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□ I JDan forth Earlscourt Leaside
Hamilton Fire Committee Will, 

However, Wait for Further In
formation on Matter. ALL IS NOW READY 

FOR FAIR OPENING
■BETTER ROADS ASKED

IN YORK TOWNSHIP
GOOD BUS SERVICE 

CONNECTS
5»*

LEASIDE
At a well-attended meeting of the 

York Township Central Council of Rate
payer», held on Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 
Bathurst street, a lengthy program of 
township requirements was discussed, 
and resolutions were adopted requesting 
Improved transportation and better roads 
in York Township, which will toe forward
ed to the York Township

D. McCarthy, secretary, pointed out 
that the roads In York Township 

than any surrounding 
"The road between Don Mills 
Leaside could be started right away, and 
would find employment for a large num
ber of men. The matter should be look
ed Into immediately by the York Town
ship, the Town of Leaside, the City of 
Toronto, and the government,” said Mr. 
McCarthy.

The coal situation was discussed at 
considerable length, and the York Town
ship Council came in for much criticism 
regarding their lack of foresight in not 
securing supplies. A deputation will wait 
upon the council In the matter, and the 
secretary was Instructed to write to the 
Dominion Fuel Controller pointing out 
that there are cases of coal hoarding in 
the township..
, Other questions discussed were hydro
electric lighting, payment of taxes at 
local banks, reeves and council to be 
residents of the township, ahd more 
police supervision. William Grant, vice- 
president. occupied the chair.

EUCHRE ANOYANCE. |

The first euchre and dance in connec
tion with the Riverdale Branch, G, W. 
V. A„ was held in Playlet's Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, the following being the 
prize-winners : Euchre—First prize, F. 
Cosburn and Mis. W. Thompson; second 
prize, Pte. A. Murphy and Mrs. Wlsnes. 
Prize waltz—First, P. W. Rae and Mr». 
Ellis; second, B. Hyland and Miss C. 
Stevens. The proceedings were under 
the directions of Sergt. W. E. Harding 
and committee. Fred Cole’s orchestra 
furnished the music. There was a large 
attendance.

TO HELP SOLDIER’S WIDOW.

Four buses now maintain a regular 
16-minute service between Farnham 
avenue (Yonge street! and Leaside, and 
carry dally 1660 people. Between t and' 
8 a.m. the service Is mmm

Hamilton, Sept. 30.—Inauguration of a 
two-platoon system for the fire depart
ment was recommended tonight by the 
fire, police and Jail committee. The re
port of the special committee, Aid. Hal
ts row, chairman, was referred back for 
additional consideration, it being pointed 
out that It contained no recommendations 
regarding the source of the proposed dual 
shifts. The sub-committee was further 
advised to take a trip to Buffalo, with 
a view to Interviewing the chiefs of the 
department of that city, where the two- 
platoon system Is In operation. .It was 
stated by Aid. Halcrow that the majority Of the local firemen favored the plan, 
that would give them 24 hours on duty 
and 24 hours off. Chairman Peebles and 
Aid. Young were opposed to this ar
rangement, advocating either 12 hours 
on and 12 hours off, 'or 14 hours on and 
TO hours off.

The additional cost, It was estimated, 
was In the neighborhood of 33000, and 
approximately 35 additional men would 
be required. City Solicitor Waddell re
ported that a bylaw covering the venture 
should not be submitted to the ratepay
ers, Aid. Tait agreed with him In this. 
Nothing further will be done until the 
sub-committee brings in further recom- 
mandations.

The application of the Royal Garage 
to 1 natal a gasoline tank was granted.

Resignations of P. Sutton and W. 
French from the fire department were 
accepted. Acting on the chief’s recom
mendation, the committee placed fifteen 
substitute firemen on the permanent list.

The following were recommended for 
appointment as substitute firemen ; U. 
Bird. A. D. Kruyff, R. Robertson, G. 
flhepperd, J. A. Crawford, J. Hewson 
and F. Lape. During September, 22$ 
inspections were made.

Attention was called by the chairman 
to the program, he and Controller Wright 
had prepared for fire prevention day, 
and the members were requested to at- 
*end a meeting In the city hall tomorrow 
night.

maccelerated to 
seven and one-half minutes each way, 
and a fcunday service Is maintained. The 
fare is 10 cents each way.

The bus company are. having all their 
buses coveied In for the winter season, 
and are at present erecting a big garage 
at 602 Merton avenue capable of housing 
seven buses.

It Is the intention of the management 
In the near future to extend the service 
thru the Town of Leaside as far as the 
C.N.R. shops, and form a bill route 
between Yonge street and Leaside.

Twelve houses are being rapidly com
pleted in Leaside of. the group which 
were in ah. incomplete state at fihe 
commencement of the war. ,

Full Guard of Honor Will 
Meet Premier 

Today.

w

ACouncil.

were 
township, 
road and

/•.mMmworse Z ù/BIG BABY SHOW ENTRY mm/I

Seventy-Two Beautiful Chil
dren Awajt Dr. Hastings' 

Verdict.
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GIRLS ENTERTAIN
64781MEN AT LEASIDE “ Look for the trade mark dog on it ".

Sir Wm. H. Hearst will arrive at 
Boyce Park fair grounds, Earlscourt, at 
2 p.m. today to open Barlscourt’s first 
fall fair.

Half a hundred gaily decorated motor 
care of Earlscourt merchants will meet 
Sir William’s car and escort' him to the 
grounds. Earlscourt men and war 
widows with the woman's auxiliary of 
the Great War Veterans will ride In the 
merchants’ automobiles.

There he will be met by a guard of 
honor, composed .of Earlscourt'» boy 
scouts, who will be lined up outside the 
entrance to Royce Park. The city band 
of returned men will play from 2 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. under the leadership of Band
master J. How. After the committee's 
luncheon In marquee No. 1 the Judging 
of vegetables, poultry, etc., will take 
place. Earlscourt returned soldiers have 
constructed a trench fac-elmlle of those 
on the western front and - will be on 
guard against a possible Hun attack.

The babies, which number 72, will be ____
SST* cUi^r-5fhursday.HaMa.yor SPLENDID RESTAURANT
Hon. G 8. Henry, minister of agricul
ture: Hon. W. D. McPherson, and the 
local clergy will be among the after- 
luncheon speakers. At 4 p.m. the fair 
will be open to the public.

6 The Y.W.C.A. Hostess House at Lea
side since Its inauguration has been a 
centre of attraction for the boys of the 
R.A.F. at the camp. Entertainments 
and socials are frequently held, and 
a special "Hostess Night’’ Is held on 
Mondays, when a group of young ladies, 
under the supervision of the resident 
hostess, from the city entertain the boys 
and a dance Is held, refreshments pro- 
vld«d "LS a musical program rendered.

The object of the organization Is tp 
provide a centre of attraction for the 
??y* when dut-y- and a place where 
fgey c?n read and attend to their corres
pondence and spend a pleasant time In 
games and social Intercomse.

the u*ual ’’Hostess Night” 
, X,part/ young women w«JS tth«WJ£?.’i°run“y * Company firm 

?ver?H.th* /uests, accompanied
by the committee from the city. Mrs
nreahflt1 . ^,acdou,ga11’ resident hostess 
presided, and a pleasant time was spent 
in dancing and other amusements.

:A DELIGHTFUL RED SEAL RECORD
/ * Frances Al<Laddie in Khaki•v

// 90 CENTS FOR 10-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED
Marion HarrisMammy’s Chocolate Soldier 

When You Sang "HusH-a-bye Baby” to Me(
\ Sterling Trio
I.

m\ W 1 18403

Marion Harris is very consoling m "Mammy's 
Chocolate Soldier" and 
the hu
wonderful Way 
side ie “When You Sang “Hush-a-bye Baby" to 
Me" by the Sterling Trie.

manages to combine 
of the words in apathos

all her .
and

own. On the reverse"
J*

rv

»
BRANTFORD TO USE

CIVIC ÇOAL PILE
WILL OPEN SATURDAY

Chas. H. Stock, secretary Riverdale 
branch G.W.V.A, has taken up with the 
government the case of Mrs. Florence 
Peacock. 60 Taylor street who wee re
cently officially notified that her husband, 
Lance-Corp. John Leslie Peacock, C.B.F., 

killed In action at the front on

, -An up-to-date restaurant to cater for 
180 people will be opened in Leaside on 
®?^urday. The bunding, a one-storey 
structure, o0 feet by 20 feet !■ h»in«r
rSmSnAn? and stands in api eminent position on the corner of Mc- 

drive and Randolph avenue The 
proprietor ex-Sergt. M. Fitzpatrick a veteran of the South African InS ’thî

F S l®?o„^rlfrey=et8t!,t?gethhtotM 
«« èlflcîen^lanT,^
tion fot^ that purpose.

90 CENTS FOR 10-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED 
I Misa the M ssissippi Miss that Misses Me Sterling Trie) 
I’m Al way’s Chasing Rainbows Charles Harrison/

”1 Miss the Mississippi Miss that Mieses Me" contains 
some vety neat ragtime effects in the refrain, and seas 
very pretty harmonies. On the reverse side—“1er 
Always Chasing Rainbows" by Charles Harrison.

X IPrantford, Sept. 80.—Following the 
hearing of a large deputation from the 
Associated Kith and Kin of the city, 
which reported many cases of hard
ship arising from Inability to secure 
coal, tho orders had been placed for 
many months, the city council this 
evening decided that an emergency 
existed, and the civic coal pile 
laid aside for just such an occasion 
will be utilized.

The recommendation of the finance 
Committee that the assessment roll be 
combined with the voters list, but In 
skeleton- form, and thus published, was 
adopted.

16496 '-T'V*ODDFELLOWS TO HAVE
NEW LODGE HALLwas

August 28. The late Corp. Peacock was 
only 22 years of age, and his baby was 
born while he was overseas. The family 
are natives of Penetangulshene, and 
came to live In the east end before the 
outbreak of the warv

A <!.The Oddfellows of this district have 
now completed plans to build a new home 
for their order, which will take the form 
of an up-to-date hall with lodge rooms 
and living roojne above.

The scheme has been talked of In fra
ternal circles for many years, and it is 
now thought practicable to begin a pub
licity campaign. Earlscourt and district 
Oddfellows are a numerous body anff A 
small sum per crplta levied on all mem
bers is expected to result In a sufficient 
sum being raised to build the hall and 
place It on a permanent and paying 
basis. The new hall will be located 
west of Oak wood. St. Clair avenue.

-“v c »,} iRED SEAL RECORDS
Gluck—Zimbaliet—McCormack—Heifetz

Names to conjure with in musical circles—all to 
, - be found in October ’"His Master's Voice” Re- *

cords and "His Master's Voice' Records ONLY.
The Lost Chord
Love's Garden of Roses John McCormack 64787 
La Ronde des Lutins (Violin) Heifetz 74570

THOMAS COOPER DIBS.

The death of Thomas Blake Cooper, 
153 Cambridge avenue, took place on 
Friday last at his late residence after 
two days’ Illness. The late Mr. Cooper 
is survived by his widow, four so né and 
six daughters. Two sons are In the 
Canadian forces overseas. He is also 
survived by his father, one brother and 
two sisters. The late Mr. Cooper was 
a well-known resident of Riverdale, where 
he resided for the past 28 years. He 
was pastmaster of Toibay Lodge, L.O.L., 
No. 361; past ranger Canadian Order of 
Foresters, Chester Court, and a promi
nent member of the Builders' Laborers’ 
Un-on. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 2 o’clock to the Necropolis.

WORK ON THE VIADUCT.

post-

Modern Conveniences

iObtainable at Leaside
VGluck-Zimbaliet 88593

iS.'T’StiPSS Ï, t
cording to aj prominent official of ?he 
council, and drains south under the C P 

tracks into the Don Valiev
theVtown *rMmtahde the expansion 
r?e town, and the system is in full work-
iJL.MderVÎnd Indies the sewage of

NEW FUEL PRODUCED
IN TORONTO FACTORY

Town of
i-V-i

DR. HASTINGS WILL JUDGE 
EARLSCOURT BABIES

jWPlant on Greenwood Ave. Turning 
Out 40 Tons Daily.

citizens In Toronto know that 
Tllërb is a fuel factory in this city.. 
Situated out on Greenwood avenue, 
tl;ie plant is turning bat Sorti A forty 
tons of fuel daily, All of the in
gredients êntering^lnto Its manufac
ture are waste mater lain—city gar
bage, street sweepings, trade wastes, 
mine refuse, anthracite ilust and 
water tar.

Numbers of citizens are now using 
this fuel, which is said to be giving 
more efficiency and satisfaction than 
most coals. Government analysis re
veals Its economic and beating value. 
In heat units it ranks with the best 
bituminous Icoels and with 
anthracites. Its fuel ratio of fixed 
carbon and volatile is 4.1, the vola
tile matter being 16.3, fixed carbon

It Is a sootless, non-coking, clear 
and sanitary product, and bums 
wherever coke, coal or wood will burn. 
The promoters of the process and 
plant state that they will, if a satis
factory arrangement can be 
with the city, be able to

18496
s’V, 1 tAt the last moment Dr. C. J. Hast- 

Irgs, medical officer of health, has 
cepted the Earlscourt fall fair 
tee’s Invitation to Judge, the babies at 
the baby show, which takes place on 
Thursday, third day of the fair. Sixty- 
eight babies have been entered.

Arrangements have been completed 
for taking care of 10,000 people on the 
three days. A real Canadian trench 
has been constructed by Earlscourt re
turned men and a scene of mimic war
fare against the Hun on the western 
front has been projected. Sergt.-Major 
Stockley, C. T. Lacey. Sergt.-Major Ar
thurs and otherstaklng part in the af- 

,The city band of returned men 
2T. JVay durln* the luncheon and while 
Sir Wm. H. Hearst Is making the tour 
of Inspection.
ii '^*le jp’mmde will be open to the pub
lic owTuesday after 4 p.m.

ac- 
commlt-

"To Chase the Golden How, With* Flying Feet"

Jog. v. Smith e Orchestra

FELL FROM yiRAWpAH.
Or’ihamn'whi?.rit'Ulntlnr'

8js 'snsï
died a few minutes later, 
railing Is thought to have 
accident.

V
Asphalt paving commenced 

south roadway between the byt' 
terday. The cross pieces to carry me 
trolley wires are now being placed in 
position on the standards, and the wires 
themselves will be strung during the 
next couple of days. When this work Is 
completed the wiring for the lights will 
be commenced. All the electrical work 
should be ready for the current to be 
turned on by the first of next week.

The Intersection at the corner of 
Broadview and Danforth Is being laid by 
the Toronto Railway Company’s men. 
They have a special gang for this kind 
of work, and can do It better than the 
city's men.

on the 
dges yes-

i.

Oriental—Fox Trot 
Dodola—W altz

Hew them at any “His Master's Voice" dealer
?F *° *597’ 7W •• eaey payments, if desired.

sast-visti'"

AA rotten 
caused the ifey »

Air the Latest

Victor
Records

<< V
semi-

Bdî^r Gram-o-phoneCo.
90 LENOIR STREET UMnH>

35676

“His Mastèr’s Voice** Toronto Dealers

MARRIED ON SATURDAY.

The marriage of Ethel Huggins of 
SE** Earizcourt and EdWard 

placl at the dentral Metho
dist Church on Saturday. Rev. Peter Bryce officiating. Both young people were 

ot Mr' Bryce's church, 
fn Weston. honeymoon tr|P will reside

PROORESS ON THE DON VIADUCT.

The ties for the street car Intersection 
at Bloor and Danforth were laid yester
day; a temporay cross-over was put 
down, and the tracks of the Toronto 
Railway and the municipal system on 
Daiflorth west of Broadview are about 
to be Joined. The larger steel pieces for 
the curves of one system Into the other 
were delivered on the ground last night, 
and will be fastened to the ties todays 
The construction trucks for derricks and 
tools are also on the rails.

LIGHTED MATCH AT OAS.

18254

Downtown District.
The ROBERT SIMPSON CO..

Limited, 176 Yonee St. 
JEROME H. RBMICK * CO..

117 Yonge Street. \ 
WHALEY, BOYCE A CO.," 

Limited, 227 Yonge Street.
B. S. WILLIAMS A SONS CO., 

Limited, J16 Yonge Street. 
The T. BATON CO., Limited, 

110 Yonge Street.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd..

41 Queen Street West " 
HEINTZMAN A CO., Limited, 

105 Yonge Street 
MASON A RISCH, Limited.

310 Yonf« Street.
NATION.
. 266-268

Yonge, North of College,
CHARLES KveE,

772 Yoose Street 
PAUL HAHN A CO.,

717 Yonge Street 
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE,

14 St. Clair Avenue Weet. 
THOMAS S. BEASLEY,

2601 Yonge Street,
A. R. BLACKBURN A SONS,

400 Yonge Street
Best of Turn 

OBOROB DODDS,
102 Danforth Avenue. 

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 
PARLOR* NO. 2,

787 Queen Street Bast 
FRED TAYLOR,

210 Danforth Avenue and
J. A* E“‘ T™*«-

2060 Queen Street East.

West of Yens*
T. SMITH,

4*2 Bloor Street West, 
z r. H. BAWDBN,
-> 1160 St

Bimade 
produce

" fifteen hundred tons of this fuel dally, 
which amount would Insure the cltt- 
■ens against fuel famines, combined 
With the efforts of the coal dealers 
to keep up the Importations of the 
past three or four years.

The present plant has not 
equipped for commercial

n-wfcTRMr„’opg
5®’ i"~Strtet Weet.

t h. raou,Du 8ir,et w’

VTCTROLA PARLORS, NO l
M.,#âABP°£5Sr*"-^“»»s
„ <*«««" "Street Weet.
«■i^ONAL FURNITURE CO.,
_ 617 Bloor Street West > 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS,
Queen Street Weet. VJ" icMlLLAN, __ J&,

80 Vaughan Road.

at
w i.Whaley, Royce &Co.Todmorden

Limited

237 Yonge St.
iGAMBLE AVENUE MAN

WINS SILVER CUP
W been 

purposes,
but for demonstrating the practica
bility of the process to the cities of 
Canada, but so practical has the de
monstration proven Itself, the com
pany operating It has decided to con
tinue Its operation, and to enlarge Its 
capacity as rapidly as possible.
.Discussing the subject with a re

presentative of the company, It was 
'earned that every portion of the city’s 
garbage, with the exception of tin 
cans, rags, bones, bottles, metals and 

hitiblee, can be utilized In 
ficture of this fuel. Street 
, trade wastes, etc., all

Looking for a leak In the gas pipe with 
a lighted match at the two-storey brick 
dwelling owned and occupied by John 
Fraser, 138 Chester avenue, caused. an 
explosion about 8 o’clock last evening, 
causing damage about |50. The reels 
were quickly on the eqen* No person 
was Injured.

(backyard
garden exhibition and poultry show was 
held In Torrens avenue school on Sat
urday afternoon and was well attended. 
Much Interest was shown In the .vege
table and poultry exhibits of which there 
were a large and varied display. The 
prize winners In the poultry section were 
as follows: Wyandottee, 1st and 2nd, J. 
W. Lo-ich; Minorca*, let and special. 
Samuel Walker; Barred Rocks, 1918 bird*. 
1st and 2nd, Samuel Walker; Buff Or
pingtons, 1st J. W. Leech; Buff Orp
ingtons, 2nd, John Spencjr; Bantams. 
1st. Vermue Mosee: 2nd, Henry Ward. 
Pigeons, 1st. W. Ridgeway; 2nd John 
DauberL Any variety cockerel and 
pullet,, let, J. WwLeech; 2nd, Geo. Hal- 
lam. Geese — ' 1st, W. Ridgeway; 
2nd, H. Bramwell. Ducks — 1st.

Underwood; 2nd, J. Hea
ton. Leghorn» (young birds)—1st. James 
Sutton; 2nd, Mrs. S. Sutton. Vegetables. 

..s—1st, J. Allen; 2nd T. W. Whls- 
Squaeh—let, Mrs. Oliphant; 2nd. 

Mrs. Fleet. Tomatoes—1st, N. R. Tay
lor; 2nd, W. Ikerrow. Onions—1st. Wm 
Ridgway; 2nd, W. Skerrow. Cabbage— 
1st, W. Wyatt; 2nd, Mrs. Carter. Celery— 
let, W. Ridgway; 2nd. W. Wyatt. Beet» 
—1st, W. Ridgway; 2nd, N. A. Taylor. 
Parsnips—1st W Wyatt. Carrots—1st. 
A, Daubert; 2nd. Dawson. Potatoes—1st. 
W, Wyatt; 2nd, Mrs. Carter. Rabbits, 
any variety—1st. Arthur Smith; 2nd, H. 
Nicholson. Belgian hares—1st. Sam 
Walker; 2nd, Mrs. B. Bailey. The silver 
cup, presented by Alex. McGregor for 
the best garden In Todmorden, w.ts won 
by W. Wyatt, 5 Gamble avenue; the sec
ond prize, a handsome clock for the next 
best was won by T. W. Whlston, and 
a set of six silver spoons for the third, 
best was won by Norman R. .Taylor. The 
Judges were: R. B. Fox and C. J. Dan
iels. and the proceedings were under the 
supervision of R Wiggins, W. Skerrow. 
J. F. Joel In and M, Maynard, thru whose 
efforts the movement was successfully 
Inaugurated. Among those present were 
G. Self. Rev. A. A. Bryant, Alex. Mc
Gregor, J. A. Macdonald, Philip Pedlar.

The annual Todmorden Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments\ listPIANO CO., Limited, 

nge 8tr*t.r- n /«
\>

HDEACONESS WELCOMED.
,ir
I'--.OPEN EVENINGSAn Informal reception In honor of the 

new deaconess, Mies Ethel Ketcheeon, 
was held last evening In Danforth Meth
odist Church, Danforth avenue, under 
the auspices of the Epworth League. 
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson presided, and an 
enjoyable time was spent by the large 
gathering present. /

5G3

V ... >
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w

4V
non-cor 
the ma 
ewesplf
enter iirto the product, these being 

. ground Into a fine pulp, then assem
bled with coal dust, and mixed in vats 
containing bolting water and tar, and 
carried Into a huge press, from which 
the fuel Is moulded into briquettes, 
dried and marketed.

The company claim there Is suffi
cient waste material in this etty to 
enable an output of at least 1500 tone 
per day, and that It Is costing this 
city nearly 380,000 per annum to burn 
this garbage and other materials at 
the incinerator.

The company now have some four 
hundred tons of the new fuel fn their 
yards, and are delivering to all parts 
of the city. That It is an economic 
and highly satisfactory fuel Is evident 
from the numerous attestations on 
fyle In the company's office.

Th* company states that citizens 
can at least look forward to a local 
fuel supply. Irrespective of the city’s 
garbage, since the company states 
that It will, next seaeon, he manufac
turing some four hundred tons dally 
from wastes obtainable In other di
rections.

if

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

« re Ii

Riverdale X
F. rLARGE FUNERAL FOR

RIVERDALE PASTOR
r<marrow

ton. OBTAINABLE !-

EATON’S tiATThe funeral of the late Rev. John A. 
McKenzie, Ph.D., minister of Riverdale 
Presbyterian Church, Pape avenue, took 
place at Mount Pleasant Cemetery yes
terday and was one of the largest and 
most Impressive ever witnessed In the 
Riverdale district. Rev, Dr. Me- 
[•avieh, moderator of the Toronto Pres

bytery. conducted the service In the 
church, which was filled to overflowing, 
and Rev. Dr. Murray, St. Paul's Church. 
Rev. Dr. R. P. Macltay and Rev. J. Wil
son. Dovercourt Road Presbyterian 
Church, delivered short addresses. The 
officials of the church acted as pall
bearers, and Rev. Dr. McTavteh offi
ciated at the graveside. The motor cars 
accompanying the funeral extended al
most a quarter of a mile In length, and 
friends of all denominations attended the 
funeral.

•l

Limited Cl
1

nearly 33 
useless.
L.n,hVf-owlng contributed to an excel- 

Jent program:, Fraser Bond blackboard

HOLY HARRIS IN RETREAT.

The Works Commissioner of Toronto 
has Interned himself In Muekoka, 
a moose-yard. In these momentous days 
In the life of the world, and In the re-. 
adjustment of Toronto's municipal poise. 
The coupling-up of Danforth. over the 
Don, with Rosedale and Bloor street is 
progressing In the most leisurely. way. 
The sluggish-minded moose thinks only 
of a quiet browse In his northern haunt, 
and the commissioner likewise.

Umt night that they would start teaming 
and spreading the stone today.

BARN DANCE HELD.

»*»nt barn party was 
Maynard’s lot, eleven ‘miles north 

of Cherrywood, recently. Five hundred 
j“eete, w*re present, and Milroy and Da- 
vldsons orchestra was in attendance 
The Maynards are pioneers of the dis
trict, and are well known In East To- 
ronto. James Tweed!», R. Gate» and.
?wi! „rr.*Jter were, the committee In 
charge of the proceedings.

years, and is now almost

WEIGHTY REPORT 
TO BE DISCUSSED

PERCEPTO optical CO.
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

442 Vo"** stî7* (opposite Carlton), 
Proscription Optician.

___________ Phene Ad. MM.

A pi 
George

held at

Problems Which Will Come 
Before Methodist Quad

rennial Conference.
rto 4he fact that in many cases the ré 

turned soldier is indifferent if no8 
hostile to the church. ”

Shall, the prcfgram of developments

Further, the church Is urged to 
speak a word that all will understand 
on the question of modern criticism 
and higher thought.

The western conference wants to 
know to what qxtent they may toe 
right who ascribe much of the present-» 
day unrest, strife and corruption to al 
faulty teaching of the church.

The question of organized labor and 
its attitude towards the church, th< 
cleansing of political life, the femlnlr 
movement, the food problem and ir. 
due trial conditions are also embrace 
In this report.

Much discussion will alsp probat 
centre erouuc the proposal for a chJfer- 
co-operation of all Christian bodlefi. k

Inear to
o

GARDEN PRIZE» TO BE GIVEN.
The distribution of prizes In connec

tion with the Riverdale Horticultural 
Society and the War Production Associa
tion, eastern section, will take place at 
Frankland School, Logan avenue, on 
Friday evening. The Joint event will be 

under distinguished local patronage. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, is 
expected to be present.

INGERSOLL DISMISSES
Hamilton, Sept. SO.—One of the most 

important reports to come before the 
Methodist
Canada, which will open its quadren- 

Firot Methodist 
Church on Wednesday morning, will 
be that of the committee on memorials 
and resolutions of the Alberta con
ference.

EfITS TH OFFICERNine Thousand Prisoner»
Taken by Anglo-Belgians HARVEST HOME FESTIVAL. General Conference of-tngereoll. Sept, 

medical officer of
dismissed from office by fhe unanimous 
vote of the council at a special meet- 
nB. subject to ratification tiy the pro

vincial board of health. During the 
The contractors finished yesterday cut- , ^rnoon J*1® b3ard of health also 

ting down the grade on the Don road j. J. »lmltar reeolu-
at Taylor’s Hill, and traffic wa, able to cZed ^rroi^’^ dle*

already roeognlzed. it wfil be appro- pr*c,ty’ , H® refused to resign, and the 
elated still more when it Is covered with Provincial board of health will have to 
crushed stone. Law A Co., the contrac- , decide on evidence that will he tori for putting down the stone, said loitted. De *u°

•—Dr. Canfield, 
1th, was tonightheld Den Mills Methodist Church Celebrates 

Seasonable Affair. niai sessions atHavre, Sept 28.—British and Bel
gian troops on Saturday and Sunday 
took more than 8,060 prisoners. They 
also captured more than 200 guns, 
some of a heavy calibre, as well as a 
very considerable quantity of other 
war material.

King Albert’s forces at dusk this 
^^^venlng were attacking the Germans 

St. Pieter, on the Roulers-Menln 
and at Colllemolenholk, two and 

^klf miles west of Roulera.

Don Mills Methodist Church, Don Mills 
road, was crowded- to capacity last eve
ning when the harvest home festival was 
held. The building was tastefully decor
ated with flowers, fruits and vegetables, 
and the general effect was very pleasing.

A concert and platform meeting was 
also held, and Rev. Dr. Booth and Rev. 
Ell Middleton. East Toronto, former pas
tors of the church, delivered appropriate 
addressee, and an appeal was made tar 
subscriptions toward a new organ. The 
present Instrument has been In Use for I

THE DON ROAD OPENEDA CHANCE TO OET COAL.
The coal problem will be fully dis

cussed at the regular meeting of the 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association — 
Leslie street school i 
the quantit 
tion by L. 
offered 
secure

AT TAYLOR’S HILL. r-
Association In 

this evening, and 
y of fuel secured under op- 
w. Mullen, president, will be 

to the members now unable to 
a supply.

The condition

Among other things the committee 
calls for consideration of the practical 
problem of the returned soldier and 
his recovery to the nbrmal paths of 

. » task In which the church roust
j assist tit® state.

1- »

_ of Gerrnrd street, near
Prust avenue, and other Important mat
ters will also be uoneldered.

Attention Is calleda
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